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Co u ities a d Professio al Ide tities:  South Africa  Wo e  Stude ts  Accou ts of Applied Ps cholog  

Training 

 

 

Jane E.M. Callaghan 

 

In the period of reconstruction following the collapse of legislated Apartheid in South Africa (culminating in the 

first elections in 1994), pressure has been exerted on professions to restructure and reform themselves to 

p o ide se i es that a e o e app op iate fo  a “outh Af i a  o te t. I  the fi st fe  ea s of the Ne  

“outh Af i a , o ga ised ps holog  espo ded i n several ways:  reorganising the professional bodies that 

egulate ps hologi al p a ti e; o side i g the otio  of ele a e  a d uestio i g hethe  ps holog  

e ui ed Af i a isatio ; a d th ough est u tu i g its t ai i g p og a es i  SA to make it more accessible 

and appropriate for the South African people.  However, as the psychological establishment has at least 

o i all  estled ith the uestio  of ho  to e o e rele a t , the i t a sige e of do i a t odels of 

psychology has become increasingly evidence.  

 

A pa ti ula  featu e of ps holog s atte pt to estle ith its isis of ele a e i  SA has been to focus on 

otio s of o u it , o u it  se i e  a d o u it  o k . I  this hapte , I e plo e the a  that 

notions of professio alis  i te se t ith ideas of the o u it  a d of o u it  o k, i  a s that eate 

complex and contradictory tensions for students engaged in the identity project that is professional 

psychological training.  

 

This chapter emerges from a doctoral  project, focused on a critical consideration of the idea of a relevant and 

appropriate psychology (or psychologies) for a South African context. The aims of this project were achieved 

primarily through a consideration of the accounts of women students, in terviewed in groups and as 

individuals, as they moved through professional psychology training programmes, over a period of three years.  

Of key interest to me in this process was the question of the way in which identities are formed and shift in 

training p og a es, pa ti ula l  i  elatio  to the a uisitio  of a  ide tit  of p ofessio al ps hologist , a d 

the implications of this identification for other political and social identities.  

 

I interviewed 26 participants in total, and participants were drawn from 4 South African universities where 

they were being trained as clinical, counsell ing, educational or industrial psychologists.  Participants were 

interviewed over a period of three years to capture longitudinally a sense of shifting training stori es. Drawing 

on theoretical and methodological resources from discursive (e.g. Parker 1992, 1994), postcolonial and 

feminist approaches, I analysed the operation of a discourse of professionalisation in relation to key axes of 

gender and racialisation as they function in the contemporary South African context. In this chapter, I unpack 

how this discourse of professionalisation constructs a l inguistic polarisation that renders some aspects of 

su je ti it  as p ofessio al  a d othe s the politi al, the pe so al  as o -p ofessio al . To o st u t a 



professional identity, we must relinquish other subject positions that are not compatible with the 

requirements of professionalism (e.g. objectivity). Political and personal affi l iations must be sloughed off in 

orde  to e o e a P ofessio al Ps hologist . I  this hapte , I a gue that, ithi  p ofessio al ps holog , 

political ideas can only be expressed on the periphery (for example, from the marginalised position of 

'community psychologist'). What emerges in this analysis is a sense that, within current discursive 

constructions, the political and professional psychologist cannot co-exist.  

 

Working with the community: A more relevant South African psychology?  

 

Students training to be psychologists reflect on the pote tial of o u it  p oje ts to offe   the  spa e fo  a 

more critical voice, and a more politicised engagement with psychological work.  The profession of psychology 

has long come under fire for its inherently western models of personhood, its middl e class assumptions, and 

its impracticality for engagement with poor and working class black African people. Historically, South African 

psychology has largely been performed in private practice, through one to one psychological assessment and 

therapy.  For decades, this form of psychology have been criticised for elitism and irrelevance to the majority 

of South African people. Community psychology occupies a particular space in the history of South African 

psychology, as part of a possible solution to psycholog s isis of ele a e.  

 

Community approaches are seen as an attempt to take psychology to ordinary people, whilst engaging 

critically with the western basis of mainstream psychology.  As Seedat, Duncan and Lazarus have suggested  

o u it  ps holog  a e to e asso iated ith oad de o ati  o e e ts seeki g to dis a tle 

opp essi e state st u tu es a d ideologi al state appa atuses  a d e a ed a adi al halle ge to the 

discriminatory fou datio , theo , ethod, a d p a ti e of ps holog  , p 4).   The introduction of 

community service for psychologists in 2004 meant that newly qualified psychologists were employed in 

o u it  o te ts  fo  a ea : this as see  as a a  of oade ing access to psychological services, while 

encouraging students to give something back to the community. It was also assumed that, by delaying the 

absorption of new psychologists into the middle class private practice context, they would be better 

positioned to reflect on the context in which they l ive and work, thinking critically about ways of making 

psychological practice more relevant.  

 

 

Ho e e , this ki d of o u it  se i e  takes pla e la gel  i  hospital a d l i i  o te ts a d as su h is ofte  

si pl  i di idual the ap  i  a diffe e t o te t, a d ot hat e ould t aditio all  ega d as o u it  

ps holog .  Painter and Terre Blanche (2004) suggest that South African critical psychologists fail to engage 

with areas l ike mental health activism, forensic and community psychology, and consequently, as Hamber et al 

 suggest o u it  ps hologists ha e, despite effo ts to the o t a  ep odu ed the i di idualisi g, 

idealist a d elati isi g te de ies   of ps holog . The postapa thei d work of much community 

psychology has been stimulated by the introduction of community service for psychologists (Painter and 



Terreblanche, 2004), but it remains oriented to better and more accessible mainstream services, rather than 

to restructuring of psychology itself.  Further, community psychology has become a marginal space to which 

politi al a d so ial issues i  ps holog  ha e ee  o sig ed, e a li g ai st ea  ps holog  to o ti ue 

relatively unaffected by challenges to produce a more relevant and equitable psychological practice for SA 

(Callaghan, 2003).  

 

 

The Making of a Psychologist 

 

Foucault (1975, 1976) suggested that psychology does not merely describe our sense of what it is to be 

human: rather it also constructs and produces our sense of what the individual is.  Psychology functions as a 

ke  dis ipli a  appa atus that p odu es a d ep odu es the este  se se of self : it not only functions to 

describe what the western subject is l ike, it also prescribes a se se of ho  i di iduals should  e (Parker, 

2008). By carving the world up into a set of behaviours, personality traits and abil ities that are regarded as 

o al  o  a o al , the egulati e di scourses of psychology construct a sense of what an ideal person 

should be. Thus, Foucault argues that the western concept of the self, and our sense of the rightness of this 

idea of the individual, is constructed not through overt oppressive practices, but rather through the social and 

linguistic practice – i .e. it is constituted discursively. This means that psychology does not simply reflect the 

supposed e pi i al ealit  of e tal health o  i l l  health, ut athe  fu tio s as a moral compass for how we 

should ake se se of ou  eha iou , ou  thoughts a d ou  se ti e ts  Parker, 2008, p217).  Rose (1985) 

suggested that western identities are characterised by the 'psy-complex', a network of psychological 

discourses that regulate subjects through an imperative to look within, to develop ourselves (think, for 

e a ple of the otio  of pe so al de elop e t  i  hu a  esou e a age e t, hi h i ites i di iduals to 

self- egulate i  o ga isatio s th ough appa e tl  e ig  o st u ts l ike pe so al g o th  a d a ee  

de elop e t , e ou agi g us to a age ou sel es . Hodges (2002) suggests  therapeutic discourses position 

i di iduals as oth the ta get a d the espo si le age t i  thei  o  u e  – psychological knowledges inform 

us of the problems we face, directs us towards appropriate strategies  for fixing those problems, and suggests 

that, as responsible moral citizens, we should take the steps necessary to heal ourselves. Therefore, 

psychological knowledges are implicit in the construction of certain ratified ways of doing and being human, 

through their production and reproduction of a therapeutic moral order : the psychological truth of human 

experience is located within, and liberation can be attained through self work (not, by default, through the 

exploration of social and political conditions ).   

 

The self  that ps holog  o st u ts as o al  is the este , as uli e, atio al, l i e al itize  Bu a , 

2008).  Within the therapeutic discursive system, the psychologist is positioned as an ideal instance of the 

health western self.  To become a therapeutic agent requires that we position ourselves in alignment with the 

construct of the healthy psychological subject: we must embody the qualities that our clients seek to emulate 

through the practices of therapy.  As students become psychologists, they learn not just a set of practices and 



ways of talking about self and other, but that these practices must be felt to be true (Burman et al, 1997). The 

'end product' of masters training raises students to the elevated rank of 'professional psychologist', and 

professional training programmes do not just teach content, they also teach students how to be professionals.  

This status offers certainty, power, knowledge and competence (Rose, 1999).  

 

“tude ts odel  p ofessio al so ialisatio , th ough e to i g a d supe isio  Ho e, . The eut alit  

associated with professionalism i ol es a  u oupli g of the pe so  as a so ial a d  political being) from the 

p ofessio al . This is achieved though a 'hidde  u i ulu ' the processes, pressures and constraints which 

fall  outside ... the formal curriculum and which are ofte  u a ti ulated o  u e plo ed  (Cribb et al, 1999, p 

196).   For example, students acquire an understanding of power relationships  within their professional 

sphere, app op iate  a s of elati g to patie ts a d othe  p ofessio als, a d e pe ted a s of eha i g oth 

at work and in other social settings. In psychology this process includes modelling the rational subject,  the 

i depe de t, adult i di idual .  The notion of the unitary individual predominant in psychology does not allow 

for the divergent subjectivities  of students moving within multiple contexts, and l abels as pathological 

anything that digresses from the rational subject. To be accorded the status of psychology practitioner, 

students must therefore distance themselves from politi al  a d pe so al  a ffi l iations that contradict 

discourses of professionalism. These are often the very aspects of self that keep them culturally or contextually 

located, or that provide a potential for political and community engagement. 

 

Becoming a psychologist is a project of identity management that is not simply about the acquisition of 

professional skills, but involves being a psychologist.  As one student, commenting on criticisms of her 

interpersonal relationships with training staff noted:  

 

RG: Erm ja. (..) Like I, at the beginning of the year, when I went into this internship, you hear a lot 

of scare stories from internships, people being terminated, so you go there with your reservations 

as well. And I went in, erm, keeping myself to myself, doing my work, and everything. And then I 

was labelled as being too timid*. ((laughing)) and timid, I'm not. ((laughter)). Erm, too timid, 

antisocial, not socialising with staff, er, what else? Quite a few labels were put on to me. 

SS: Arrogant? 

RG: Arrogant*. (...) I was labelled passive aggressive as well. But, you know, there were things, 

you know, it's more than, it's more than just a professional evaluation. It's about relating to 

people\.  But the sad thing there was, it wasn't a professional thing ...  It wasn't that I wasn't 

doing my work... 

 

In RG's account, becoming a professional psychologist involves relating to people in a way conforms to their 

supe iso s  ie  of p ofessio al eha iou .  This e te ds e o d patient encounters, to the regulation of 

interpersonal and social behaviour with other staff in the hospital context: in this sense it is ot a p ofessio al 

thing', but a personal one. Students are expected to perform a professional identity that exceeds mere 



adherence to a code of professional ethics within encounters with clients.  To be a professional we are not 

simply expected to have a set of professional knowledges, or to act professionally: we are required to be a 

professional.  As Stronach et al (2002) suggest, professionalisation involves regimes of surveil lance and 

go e e talit  that o st u t a  i age of the authe ti  p ofessio al.  The  suggest that the o st u tio  of 

professional identity results in the production of a  idealised olle ti e  i di idual – The Nurse, The Teacher. 

I  the ase of the stude ts I i te ie ed, the p o ess of p ofessio alisatio  does ot p odu e the  as a 

ps hologist  ut athe  as The Ps hologist, ho does ot e el  a t p ofessio all , u t embodies 

professionalism.  

 

In interviews with women psychology trainees, it became clear that becoming 'The Psychologist', involved 

relinquishing of other subject positions – those that are inconsistent with the construct of professionalism 

itself. Students suggested that training involved suppressing voices of resistance and critique, in favour of a 

more passive, unchallenging identity.  The construction of a conformist Psychologist identity is secured 

through a variety of professional performance contexts, (case study presentations, supervision, quarterly 

progress reports), through interpersonal interactions with members of staff, and through the labell ing as 

pathologi al  o  i atu e  behaviour that is not in keeping with the hegemonic image of The Psychologist.  

RG is la elled as too ti id  o  as passi e agg essi e  he  he  pe fo a e as a stude t does ot fit ith the 

t ai i g i stitutio s ie  of hat a p ofessio al should be. This produces professional conformity:  

 

NN:  I used to argue. I used to stand up for what I thought. But now if anyone says anything, I say 

((ironically, in a little girl voice)) 'oh, (..) ok'. Even if I don't go along with that (..) I wouldn't argue 

(..) with a senior. I'd just keep quiet. And tell, maybe, my, erm, erm, my other interns that 'oh, I 

didn't think that, or that was right, I don't think that should go on.' But you wouldn't, I will say 

you do lose part of yourself.  

  

Students suggest here that professionalisation, is about being silent when you feel you should speak, and 

losi g pa t of ou self  i  the p o ess. Disagreement can be expressed, but only in a marginal space - in this 

case, discussion with other interns. So what is si lenced in the process of professionalisation? What aspects  of 

self are inconsistent with the construct of The Professional Psychologist?   

 

To pla  the ga e  (Callaghan, 2005) of becoming a professional psychologist involves performing an identity 

of o je ti e a e  that is as uli ised, a d i pli itl  hite a d iddle lass.  Women are absent from general 

theo ies of hu a  eha iou  a d e pe ie e, ut a e p ese t as the a o al  o  p o le ati  fo us of the 

psychological gaze (Rutherford and Graneck, 2010). These representations of women in psychological theory 

and practice position trainees in complex ways : as o e  the  a e oth ele ated as e pe t , ut u de i ed 

as pathologi al . This sets up a strong pressu e to disso iate f o  ge de ed positio s as o a  a d to 

identify as the objective professional.  Ps hologi al dis ou ses pathologise o e s oi es i  a a e  that 

makes alternate identities for women as psychologists (e.g. feminist psychologist) di fficult to attain. As we will  



see i  the e t se tio , the o st u tio  of Af i a  su je ti ities a d otio s of o u it  fu tio  to 

si i la l  Othe  these positio s, aki g the o st u t of la k ps hologist  e uall  diffi ult to egotiate.  

 

G suggests that ps holog  t ai i g p og a es sele t out  people ho ha e st o g politi al o  othe  ie s.  

G: I d sa  ha i g a st o g anything. Strong beliefs, opinions, call it what the hell you like positions, 

strong positions on anything.  ...  But if you had strong anything … Ja, hello? Got to go! ((laughs)) I 

mean, it really does. I know certainly, ja.  Even strong political  ja, opinion. There are probably some  

psychologists who might  you know. But then ((speaks with some i o  the e just community 

psychologists, of course the e go a be like that. That ki d of a  of talki g a out it. The e ot 

clinical, the e ot  d ed i  the ool, ou k o ? 

 

With some irony, G suggests that students with political and social c o i tio s a e a ked out as o u it  

ps hologists  athe  tha  eal ps hologists , a d that su h o i tio s la d ou i  a p ofessio al ghetto. 

Critical psychology – a potential theoretical enclave for engagement with social and political issues – is 

expunged from applied psychology training.  Student accounts of professional training are structured around 

the di hoto ous ep ese tatio  of the positio s of p ofessio al  a d o -p ofessio al  ithi  ps hologi al 

dis ou ses Callagha , . The good the apist  – the professional psychologist - in this extract is an 

apoliti al ei g, la ki g i  st o g feeli gs a d o i tio s. ‘eal ps hologists l i i al  ps hologists  e od  

and are defined by the identity of professional psychologist – they are d ed i  the ool .  Ha i g st o g ie s 

o  politi al atte s is see  as u p ofessio al  a d i app op iate, getting in the way of the shaping and 

development of the professional persona. Constructing the good the apist  as p ofessio al, eut al a d 

detached implies its  opposite construction: a bad or inappropriate therapist or non-professional, who is too 

personal, too political. This polarisation of professional and non-professional within psychology relegates 

gendered and politicised subject positions to the domain of the personal (the non-professional), thus militating 

against a substantive engagement with the construct of the professional psychologist as activist.  

 

 

The construction of African subjectivities in student talk 

Community psychology in SA is often shorthand for psychological intervention with poor black people. The 

f a i g of this o u it  i  stude t talk efle ts this euphe isti  usage. For example, a white student, A 

suggests:  

A: I do t thi k I as p epa ed to work in a SA context ... The le tu e s e e t e pe ie ed i  South Af i a  

atte s, HIV, the  did t  come from that angle. My preparation for psychology in a South African context 

came from living in Umkusi... And also from talking Zulu, and just understanding the people of different 

races up there.  

 

It is i te esti g to e plo e hat is u de stood as “outh Af i a  atte s  i  these ki ds of a ou ts.  Fi stl , it is 

presumed that South African matters necessarily refer to concerns that are seen as typical of black African 



(and often rural) people.  The lecturers, and the profession of psychology more generally are represented as 

inexperienced in South African matters. The official voice of psychology is understood as primarily western (not 

experienced in South African matters), implicitly white, and implicitly unaffected by issues l ike violence and 

HIV.  This point of view is echoed by another student L:  

L: Just start being very aware of the history of the country.  That s ee  uite t i k . Also, I ea , as 

far as working in SA, the e s su h a high level of violence and HIV. And they prepared* us, they 

emphasised that uite a lot. The e s a lot of HIV training\. So I thi k the e gi e  us ..  uite a good 

training preparing for that.  

 

Race is hinted at in both extracts, but not directly articulated. Bei g ele a t  to SA is represented as engaging 

ith la k issues : apparently white South Africans are not specifically South African in the same kind of way.  

Further, students locate the construct of South Africanness and South African psychological needs with 

reference to two overriding issues – HIV and violence.  Through associations with HIV and violence, students 

construct an image of the damaged African subject - a racialised other, imbued with an aura of savagery, 

damage, and (sexual) disease. The students explicitly locate themselves outside this realm of South 

Af i a ess,  efe i g to these o e s as thi gs the  ha e to go else he e to e pe ie e I l i ed i  

U kusi  – a ru al, la gel  la k Af i a  a ea , o  fo  hi h the  ha e to e p epa ed .  The Ps hologist is 

therefore implicitly a white, middle class construct.  A extends this account further by suggesting that working 

with the community is more difficult than the traditional clinic based work of middle class psychology:  

A: Fear of the unknown, fear of other races. Fear of dirt and germs and HIV.  It s fear for some people, 

fea  that the  a t ope, that the  a t u de sta d hat people sa , a d et, as ou sa ,  I think it 

would be a wonderful thing for professionals. To take stuff, what is going on in this country, because 

this is the real world\. Community. (..) You go out there and you practice (..) soft ps holog . You do t 

know what hard psychology is all about. This is how the majority, the majority of people in SA are 

living. 

 

Two kinds of psychological practice are constituted in this kind of talk, for two categories of client. On the one 

ha d, the e is soft ps holog : this is i pli itl  p a ti ed ith  white people, and is positioned as middle class 

a d p i ate p a ti e o ie ted. I  o t ast, ha d ps holog  is la k ps holog , o u it  ps holog . 

Working with white people is  positio ed as a  eas  optio , suggesti g that hite ps holog  is ore 

straightforward, less beset by social problems . This o st u tio  p o le atises Bla k ps holog , o ki g 

ith the people  i  the o u it , e de i g this o k as o e diffi ult, ha de ,  not the soft option.  Black 

subjectivities as culturally diffe e t the u k o  a d fea ed oth e ause of thei  diffe e e, a d e ause 

of the concomitant colonial fantasies of the Othe  as diseased a d poo . P a ti e ith the o u it  is  

ep ese ted as o e eal , e gaged ith the eal o ld , ut these eal p o le s  a e po t a ed as o e 

intractable, more substantial, more significant, than those of the white population.  In this world of 

ps hologi al p a ti e, thi gs a e uite l ite all  la k o  hite: hite people ha e o di a  patholog , hile 

black people have far more complex psycho-social conditions, less amenable to straightforward psychological 



intervention. Western theory and (mostly white) psychologists are positioned as inadequate to the problems 

faced by black South Africans.   

 

 

Getting e posure: separatio  fro  the co u it  

 

L   poi ts out that the te  o u it   is  ambiguous, and that this a iguit  allows it to be a 

spa e fo  a ast a ge of i posed a d o ga i  so ial ep odu tio  functions, and an accessible site for 

ea i gful olle ti e a tio , ut it also has the pote tial fo  dise po e e t  p111). The heto i  of The 

o u it  has o side a le e oti e a d politi al po e  i  “outh Af i a, a d i  ideas a out ho  “A 

psychology might realign itself. It is important, therefore, to interrogate how  the te  o u it  is 

deployed in student accounts.  The o u it  is positio ed as a separate entity, one to which students must 

e e posed . “tude ts des i e thei  e pe ie es of goi g out to the o u it . Gi ven the degraded and 

pathologised images of African culture prevalent in psychology (e.g. Mama, 2001), this construction of 

o u it  hi h, as e ha e oted,  t pi all  fu tio s as a euphe is  fo  la k people  as sepa ate, as 

othe , is u su p isi g. But it functions productively in the construction of psychological identities, albeit in 

different ways for white and black trainees.  

 

It is lea  i  the e t a ts a o e that the o u it  is positioned as a distant and  separate social structure to 

whi h stude ts ust e e posed . The te  the o u it  fu tio s as a euphe is  fo  la k poo  

people  – a means of referencing race and class without having to explicitly articulate it.  Like the discourse of 

ai o  atio is  , hi h o s u es the complexities of social restructuring in post apartheid SA, emphasises 

national unity, and sweeps otio s of  diffe e e  u de  the political carpet, the construct of the o u it  

functions simultaneously as an idealised space for political action,  and as a catch-all phrase for poor, often 

marginalised, geographically dislocated and strife riven areas.  This discourse of community exposure positions 

the o u it  as other, and entrenches the position of the psychologist (black or white) as separate from 

a d diffe e t to the o u it  to which they need to be exposed. In the extract below (an taken from an 

interchange between three black student trainees) community work is represented as providing an 

opportunity for contact with the unknown:  

 

P: This is where our training I thi k, ou k o , eeds to e iti ised. Be ause e e ot trained to take on 

these communities. Erm, some of the theories that e use, I ea , e a t use them as they are. We find 

we have to change them so much, when in practice. We found that in our internship year. Because we 

did t do eall  any culturally sensitive therapies. ...  I ea , the ealit  i  the hospital, is that ou e seei g 

people that are mainly black, you know, and very culturally ooted. A d e e ot e en trained to 

understand so e of thei  ultu es. We do t e e  u de sta d he e the e coming from. And, in er, three 

or four sessions, we must help these people through their problems*. I mean, is that realistic?  

 



He e e see the o u it  as unknown and unknowable to the psychologist – they are the da k o ti e t  

of colonial fantasy.  The  a e diffe e t  from the trainee, difficult for the trainee to understand, and requiring 

special training to enable students to understand their experiences and their needs. The community are 

represented as the bearers of culture – the  a e e  ultu all  ooted .  The culture of psychology is 

si ulta eousl  sig alled as diffe e t f o  that of the o u it  a d also e de ed i isi le ps hologists 

are not seen as culturally rooted in the same sort of way).  The e posu e dis ou se, a d the idea of goi g out 

to o u ities  fu tio s  to race the psychologist as well as the community,  positioning  the  as hite  a d 

iddle lass  – regardless of actual race or class location.  NN, a black African, working class woman notes:  

 

NN: For me, for me, the community is where you live. Well, I usually go to black communities (laughs) and I 

work in rural areas. ... I thi k that is he e people eed to e de eloped. But eall , to e, e do t 

develop in community projects. You just go there, do your projects, finish it and then you leave... .  So each 

and every time someone comes with so ethi g e , ut it s ot sustai a le. So that s  p o le  ith 

that. I also want to look at that.  

 

The o u it  he e is o stituted as a spa e i  eed of de elop e t – implicitly infantile, in need of 

parenting and growth. This view of the community constructs a relatively patriarchal set of relationships 

et ee  ps hologist a d the o u it  the  o k i . This e hoes the p eo upatio s of de elop e t o k  

with empowering communities,  a discourse that, with its l iberal humanist underpinnings, looks emancipator, 

but runs the risk of reproducing the colonial rhetoric that has historically beset the relationship between 

western power-k o ledge e uses a d the de elopi g o ld .  The ps hologist is agai  s et outside the 

community in this discursive construction, positioned as a necessary agent of change and development, able 

to i te e e i to the o u it s o ditio  of po e t  a d dep i atio .     

 

Of pa ti ula  i te est i  this uote is the se se of the o u it  as a pla e he e people l i e  – but it is 

clearly not where psychologists live.   Rather the community is constituted as something psychologists are 

e posed to , a pla e that p ofessio al s go to  to i te e e:  

 

NN: I think you sort of become disconnected from the community, broadly. You do t … So e of the thi gs 

su p ises ou, he  ou go to do so e thi gs… You e so t of shocked. E , I do t thi k it s e ause ou 

do t want to be exposed to those thi gs, ut e ause ou e disconnected, e e so e he e there, 

untouchable the e, a d othe  people do t….  I think because, mostly we use theory. (..) And we think of 

things like structurally, the theory, it has to fit in the theory. There has to be a theory which explains it 

somehow. And there are other things we do t look at.  

 

Combined with other images of community as associated ith HIV a d iole e, the e posu e dis ou se  

prevalent in student accounts of community work locates communities as entities that are diseased and 

damaged.  The professional and theoretically embedded positioning of the psychologist locates  the 



psychologist-in-training outside the diseased  community, distant from the people with whom they work. The 

conditions under which people in poorer areas of SA l ive function to intensify the disidentification – there is a 

se se of sho k , a d a ish to ot e e posed to su h thi gs. I  NN s a ou t, it is edu atio  a d t ai i g – 

our association with theory – that disconnects us from this social context. Theory itself - largely middle class, 

western psychological theory - militates against identitifcation ith the o u it , positio i g ps hologists 

as interveners, rather than as full  participants in communities where they work. The exposure discourse allows 

students to have contact with the community, but they cannot become full  immersed in them, and they 

certainly cannot be part of them.  In this exposure discourse of community and psychological identities, 

community and professional constituted as antithetical within  the logic of professionalism. (Western) 

psychologists are positioned as white, middle lass, atio al, eut al, hile the o u it  is lo ated as 

irrational, raced, diseased, riven with violence, damaged.  

 

There is a tension here in the discourses that position professionals in relation to South African communities. 

On the one hand, to work effectively in a South African context, they must understand the communities that 

they work in. On the other hand, they are precluded from being a part of these communities, by their expert 

status, rendering a full  knowledge impossible. The concept of e posu e  also fits eatl  ith the l i héd isio  

of African culture as diseased and damaged. Exposure to a particular i llness serves as a kind of vaccination, 

inoculating those exposed against further contamination by the disease. The exposure discour se allows 

students to have contact with the community, but they cannot become full  immersed in them, and they 

certainly cannot be part of them.   In discursive terms, these two positions cannot be logically reconciled, a 

contradiction that creates substantial conundrums for black students in training, and that renders it difficult 

for students to theorise self-as-professional-within- community.  

 

 

I just tell the  what the  eed to k ow... : Tid i g up tales fro  the field  

 

So far, we have explored two processes that make it very difficult for the theorisation of black African 

professional psychological subject position to emerge. On the one hand the construct of professionalism itself, 

with its associations of objectivity and neutrality make it difficult for students to engage with a more activist or 

politically engaged notion of themselves as psychologists in training. On the other hand, the presumptions of 

the psychologist as a fundamentally western construct positions them as separate from the black African 

communities with which they wish to intervene. However, these subjectivities of professional and 

psychologist, and the separation they construct between implicitly white, mi ddle class professional 

psychologists and implicitly black, poor communities are far from perfectly constituted. While we are expected 

to take o  a p ofessio al ide tit  stude ts i di ate lea l  that the e is a  ele e t of pla i g a ga e  o  of 

as ue adi g  Apte , ; Patt a a, ; Callaghan, 2005) as professionals.  

 

While students are acutely aware of professional regulation, and of the risk of termination of studies if they 



overstep the boundaries of what supervisors regard as appropriate professional behaviour for psychologists in 

training, nonetheless they find ways to resist dominant discourses of professionalism and supervisory 

regulation through subversive acts of dissent. Students explore how they tid  up  case material for 

supervision, in order to behave in ways that are culturally appropriate when working in their community 

context, and professionally appropriate when working with their supervisors.  Discussing infringements of the 

cultural norms of western psychology students explore how conformity to codes of professional conduct is 

bound up with notions of professional competence:   

 

S:  if you divert from the theory, and do something that you think is appropriate, with me, I used to feel 

anxious... Wa ti g to go a k to the theo  ut o  the othe  ha d, k o i g it o t o k. ... I knew I 

had to gi e so ethi g to  supe iso , so ethi g theo eti al. To sho  that I  o pete t a d 

that... But as soon as I deviate I start becoming anxious, even though I know...  

N: Actually I never tell my supervisors what, those other things. I just tell them what they need to 

k o ... What the  do t eed to k o , I do t tell the ...  And at times, like maybe you remember a 

client from far... Most of them take taxis ... so you tell them, in the morning, wait for me at that corner 

and you give them a lift... But ou a t tell ou  supe iso  I gi e  lient a lift in the morning and 

the afte oo , e e  eek, so that I ha e lie ts etu i g.  ...  

M: A d if the  do t etu  the  ou e i o pete t!  

 

Students see themselves as caught on a double edged sword: whichever way they turn, they run the risk 

accusations of professional incompetence. On the one hand, discourses of professionalism position them as 

responsible fo  ai tai i g l ie t e gage e t: if l ie ts do t etu , the stude t is see  as i o pete t. 

However, they also understand that client engagement is bound up in more pragmatic than therapeutic 

concerns. Intervention into this arena, through, for example, provision of transport or food, is also seen as  

p ofessio all  i o pete t  -  the provision of physical care exceeds the boundaries of appropriate 

professional behaviour. The problems students experience doing therapeutic work in the community are re-

read within discourses of professionalism as individualised problems:  the problems they encounter are 

represented as their incompetence rather than pragmatic problems or l imitations of clinic based practice.   

“tude ts  supe iso s a e ep ese ted as i pli itl  hite, iddle-class, and out of touch the ealities  of o k 

i  the o u it .  No etheless, these supe iso s a e the ielde s  of power within the psychological 

institution, responsible for policing intern conduct: we see in action both the direct operation of power in the 

perceived threat of termination, and indirect regulative practices of the disciplinary institutions and the notion 

of hat it is to e p ofessio al .  

 

To manage these tensions, students suggest that they smooth o e  the ough edges of the eal o ld  to 

present a sanitised account to the supervisor.   While this enables their performance of the identity of 

o pete t p ofessio al  it has a  u fo tu ate side effe t fo  the e gage e t of the p ofessio  of ps holog  

ith the de elop e t of a o e ele a t  a d iti al set of ps hologi al p a ti es. This act of sanitisation, 



removes the practical aspects of working with poor and disenfranchised people, such that the eal  ate ial 

conditions of therapeutic work in a community context are edited out of the supervisory interaction.  The 

professional psychologist and the community to whom they must be exposed, remain encapsulated in 

separate spheres.  Since supervision offers a potential space in which the complexity of real community work 

and the difficulties of working in conditions of often extreme poverty might be theorised, this editing process 

represents a real problem for the development of alternative ways of doing psychology and being a 

psychologist in SA.  

 

 

Conclusions: Be o d e posure  

 

Historically, institutional psychology has  addressed the poorness of fit between psychological practices a nd the 

South African sociopolitical context with calls fo  ele a e . Co eptualisatio  of ho  this is to e a hie ed 

has tended to be fairly vague, but as I have noted, has generally involved some idea of e gage e t ith the 

o u it .  To move the ele a e de ate  fo a d o  pe haps la  it to o e side altogethe , we must shift 

attention to the kinds of professionals we are training in higher education. One solution to the relevance 

debate has been to ensure that black students are recruited into professional training programmes (and 

efo e this, i to la  ou sell i g  p og a es . Ho e e , as the accounts of black students in this chapter 

have demonstrated, this kind of intervention will  be ultimately fruitless unless we look carefully at the kinds  of 

professionals that we are trying to produce.  

 

Professionalisation is an ambiguous process for students. Being professional psychologists confers status, but 

that status is constrained, authorising only very specific types of speech, and a particular p latform from which 

to speak it. With the status necessarily comes the sacrifice of aspects of self that might want to speak 

differently. The political and professional psychologist cannot co-exist within hegemonic notions of 

professionalism and psychology.  Students do not know how to bridge the gap between the professional and 

the political, the social and the personal , the individual and the cultural that psychology constructs . This 

separation of the individual from the socio-political is entrenched both in the way in which psychological 

theory constructs the subject (Henriques et al, 1998) and in the construct of the professional itself (Lingard et 

al, 2003).   

 

“tude ts  pe fo a e of P ofessio al Ps hologist  e ui es that the  fi d a s of e od i g  this reified 

apolitical and impersonal construct, while managing other multiple subject positions (e.g. as women, students, 

white women, etc). These constructs of The Individual Professional  are enacted in professional work, and 

particularly in performative contexts l ike supervision. Here stude ts lea  up  thei  ases, e o i g the ess  

traces of the social and political context of their work, before presenting it for supervision.  The structure of 

the internship, in particular, places considerable pressure on students to know the answers already – to have 



formulated cases before presentation to supervisors. Given the l imited scope of psychological theories 

available to them, obtaining these answers involves applying received theory which trivi alises context, and 

focuses on the individual.   

 

The supe iso  o te t is a ke  site i  hi h stude ts  o eptualisatio  of thei  ase o k is de uded of its 

socio-political content.  Staff and students are aware that supervision has become a problematic space in 

psychological training, in which sanitised accounts of work with clients is presented in a manner that is 

consistent with the dominant discourses of psychology. I have argued that a key insight of my work is the 

importance of enabling an articulation of dissenting voices within the supervisory context. This requires that 

educators be more tolerant of messy and incomplete accounts of case work, and that contradiction and 

complexity within student accounts be worked with as more than just a sympto  of eithe  the patie ts  o  the 

stude ts  i di idual patholog . A theorisation of a politicised psychology, that goes beyond the idealised 

p ofessio al p a ti e  eeds to e take  out of the ghetto of o u it  ps holog , a d a ti ulated ithi  

the mainstream spaces of case conference and supervision. This would facil itate the development of local and 

contextually embedded theory, built within supervision, enabling students to theorise the complexity of their 

therapeutic interactions, and their non-therapeutic encounters (as they try to hold contradictory subjectivities 

together).  

 

This theorisation of a subjectivity rooted in the South African socio-political context is a notable absence in the 

practice of psychology in this country.  The supervisory context, appropriately managed, offers a unique 

context for such theorisation to take place, since it offers the scope for the theorisation of the 

psychotherapeutic relationship as it is embedded within, reproduces and potentially challenges the socio -

political context. Through a politicised (rather than a therapeutic) use of reflexivity, the student and supervisor 

together might explore the relational and contextual dynamics of the supervisory relationship, to analyse and 

challenge the manner in which it constructs the Psychological Professional. However, working towards this 

kind of interaction requires a suspension of the pathologising discourses of mainstream psychological 

k o ledges a out i di iduals a d a out i te pe so al diffi ulties. As lo g as stude ts  diffi ulties i  the field  

are conceptualised as personal weaknesses, and as long as dominant psychological models are used to 

u de sta d the apeuti  e ou te s oth i  the o u it  a d i  the l i i  the supe iso  o te t is 

rendered powerless to do this kind of work.  
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